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こういった「子どもの論理」について考える際，アルバート・エリス（Albert Ellis，1913-2007）に




その骨子について，國分康孝（1999）は次に示すABC理論（A : Activating event（出来事），B : Belief
































（Albert Ellis, 1996, p.295をもとに稿者作成）

























（Albert Ellis, 1996, p.295をもとに稿者作成）

















































































































































































































種類 学級 設問 結果
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1.93から2.42に上昇し，～1％の有意差がみられた。
表 3．チェックシートの結果
種類 学級 設問 結果
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Research on Japanese language class at Elementary school to
Encourage “Child’s Logic”:
Focusing on Focusing on “What is expressed” and “What is not expressed”
Yu HARUKI
Graduate Student, Doctoral Course Elementary Curriculum Development
Abstract
A target of this research is to solve the problem of children who cause external problem behavior and pose 
a dilemma in themselves fundamentally. First, I built the national language department class based on the 
knowledge I obtained from previous study. Next, I practiced the national language department class and 
analyzed the result quantitatively. I then considered the tendency of the whole with regard to “child’s logic”. The 
importance of three points became clear as a result. (1) Target: Be aware that a motivation target, a skill target 
and a value target are consecutive. Establish contents by which a child will notice the logic different from own 
“child’s logic,”accept it and feel diversity. (2) Way: Establish a process in which the existence of various opinions 
is understood, common points in a point of difference are noticed, and experiences are accepted by others and 
others’opinions are accepted. (3) Teaching materials: Keep a moderate distance between the characters and events 
in stories and the child’s experience in real life.
Keywords: “Child’s logic”, Rational Emotive Behavior Therapy, Elementary school
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